Magnetic Fe 2 Pt core-shell nanoparticles with 2 nm cores were synthesized with a monolayer coating of silicotungstate Keggin clusters. The core-shell composition is substantiated by structural analysis performed using high-resolution scanning transmission electron microscopy (HR-STEM) and small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) in a liquid suspension. The molecular metal oxide cluster shell introduces an enhanced dispersibility of the magnetic Fe-Pt core-shell nanoparticles in aqueous media and thereby opens up new routes to nanoparticle bio-functionalization, for example, using pre-functionalized polyoxometalates.
Introduction
Nanoparticles have attracted enormous attention due to a wealth of novel physical effects and material properties expected to occur in reduced dimensions. The new possibilities opened up by nanoparticle-based composite materials, so-called nanocomposites or nanomaterials, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] are most promising, especially in view of the combination of manifold properties, such as luminescence or uorescence and magnetic properties. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] On the other hand, nanoscale particles may pose a potential risk to human health and the environment when released in an uncontrolled manner. 12 The interaction between nanoscale, colloidal particles and biological cells may be diverse, but has remained largely unknown up to now. 13, 14 Both the solubility in aqueous solutions induced by a coating shell 15, 16 and the surface chemistry of nanoparticles play a crucial role with respect to their biological activity. For example, carboxylated Fe-Pt nanoparticles and Fe-Pt nanoparticles decorated by proteins such as transferrin or human serum albumin that are both abundant in blood serum, have been shown to enter HeLa cancer cells.
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While these ndings propose biofunctionalized nanoscale particles as carriers for targeted drug delivery or other biomedical applications such as in vivo imaging of tumors, 18, 19 caution has to be exercised to prevent nanoscale particles from accidentally entering healthy cells by pinocytosis. This non-specic form of endocytosis leads to the inclusion of nanoparticles of diameters up to several hundred nanometers into the interior of a cell and may possibly cause unwanted mutagenesis due to specic nanoparticle toxicity. 20 In view of these criteria it is desirable to investigate inorganic, molecular coatings to magnetic core nanoparticles, since they offer completely different surface chemical properties in addition to their magnetism.
The cytotoxicity aspects of nanoscale particles are an important additional feature that characterizes their compatibility for biomedical applications. The cytotoxicity of metallic nanoparticles depends on the core and critically on the shell composition. This is shown in the work of N. Lewinski et al., 21 which summarizes the cytotoxicity of various kinds of nanoparticles to human dermal broblasts and a range of other cells. The average loss of viability determined from assay tests by chemical reduction of the dye 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazoliumbromide (MTT) is generally based on 24 hour exposures of broblast cells to nanoparticle suspensions of concentrations ranging from 0 to 1000 mg L À1 inside wellplates. While bare super-paramagnetic iron-oxide nanoparticles of a diameter of 50 nm lead to a loss of cell viability of 25-50% in MTT tests, a coating of the same iron-oxide nanoparticles by polyethyleneglycol (PEG) reduced the toxicity considerably, leaving 99% of the exposed cells viable. 22 These ndings were utilized successfully for the transfer of iron oxide nanoparticles to the aqueous dispersion by introducing organic hydrophilic compounds to the surface yielding a high biocompatibility at the same time.
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Beyond the organic compounds such as amino silanes 24 and dextrans 25 used for coating and functionalization of magnetic nanoparticles, a wide variety of core-shell nanoparticles have been synthesized on a chemical route or deposited onto solid substrates by physical deposition methods. These core-shell nanoparticles have mostly been of bi-metallic nature, oen with transition metal cores and noble metal shells. Elemental gold for example is a popular shell material used for iron, cobalt, nickel and manganese nanoparticle cores as it is chemically inert and is highly biocompatible. Elemental silver, platinum and palladium have also been used to coat transition metal nanoparticles.
26 Ferromagnetic FePt nanoparticles have been synthesized utilizing a FePt-MgO core-shell morphology 27 or a FePt/Fe 3 O 4 /MgO structure. 28 The MgO coating of the FePt core prevents sintering of nanoparticles during the high temperature phase transition from the superparamagnetic to the ferromagnetic phase and secondly yields a hydrophilic nanoparticle surface that enables water dispersibility.
For this work we use polyoxometalates as coating molecules, a choice motivated by their high thermodynamic stability, their well-established potential to stabilize metallic (noble metal) nanoparticles and the fact that this class of compounds and their derivates have lately been considered for their anticancer properties. 29 Another advantage of polyoxometalates is that their solubility in various media can be tuned by exchange of the associated cations. This opens up possibilities to adjust the degree of water solubility of a metallic nanoparticle when coated by polyoxometalates with different cations. [30] [31] [32] Here we follow the approach of exchanging the potassium cations of the monolacunary silicotungstate Keggin polyanion a-[SiW 11 O 39 ] 8À by long chain alkylammonium cations (trimethyl-hexadecylammonium ¼ TMHDA). The solubility of this salt in non-polar organic solvents allows a one-pot synthesis of silicotungstatecoated iron-platinum binary alloy particles by reduction of iron and platinum precursors. We carry out a detailed structural characterization by infrared spectroscopy (IR), high resolution scanning transmission electron microscopy (HR-STEM) in combination with energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) and small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) directly performed in a liquid suspension. Additionally, we show data of the magnetic properties, i.e. magnetization eld scans at low temperatures and magnetization vs. temperature scans to provide evidence of the superparamagnetic behavior of the silicotungstate coated iron-platinum particles. All investigations were performed in relation to non-coated Fe-Pt nanoparticles prepared under identical conditions.
Experimental work: nanoparticle synthesis and characterization
The reduction of platinum(II) and iron(II) acetylacetonate precursors by hexanediol at 280 C in dioctyl ether in the presence of oleyl amine and oleic acid produces well-dened Fe-Pt nanoparticles. 33 Introduction of the polyoxometalate [SiW 11 O 39 ] 8À (¼{SiW 11 }) in the reacting medium allows the formation of Fe-Pt nanoparticles coated with a shell of polyoxotungstate anions. The resulting structure is schematized in Fig. 1(a) . Infrared spectroscopy is a well-suited method to analyse polyoxometalates due to their pronounced characteristic vibrational bands. The coated core-shell nanoparticles show strong IR bands between 500 and 1000 cm À1 , which are typical for silicotungstates with a Keggin structure. 34 This conrms the expected stability of the polyoxometalate framework under the core-shell nanoparticle synthesis conditions. The comparison of the spectrum with that of the precursor TMHDA 7.3 K 0.2 H 0.5 -[SiW 11 O 39 ] (¼ TMHDA-{SiW 11 }) illustrated in Fig. 1(b) shows a modication of the spectrum. The narrowing or fusion of the bands, coupled with a shi to higher wavenumbers, is characteristic of the formation of a complete Keggin structure which can be formulated as [SiW 11 11 Fe}, this yields a stoichiometry of Fe 2 Pt for the metallic nanoparticle core. In the absence of polyoxometalates, the reaction results in an Fe 3 Pt composition. In both cases, this corresponds to a limited incorporation of platinum with respect to the stoichiometry of the precursors. Marked differences between the stoichiometries of the starting Fig. 1 (a) Schematic representation of the core-shell structure of the {SiW 11 materials and the resulting nanoparticles have already been observed by Liu and coworkers. 33 The introduction of the lacunary silicotungstate {SiW 11 } and the subsequent incorporation of part of the iron in its structure favors the formation of nanoparticles with increased platinum content (see ESI † for more details).
The core-shell morphology of the nanoparticles
In order to gain more insight into the morphology of the coreshell nanoparticles we perform aberration-corrected, high-resolution scanning transmission electron microscopy (HR-STEM) to directly image the shape, size and crystallinity of the core crystallite. Since the contrast in the high resolution high-angle annular dark eld (or Z-contrast) images ( Fig. 2 The particles clearly display a surrounding shell, i.e. the core nanocrystals are enclosed by a weak-contrast rim. Within this rim, some brighter dots appear, which arise from individual, heavy atoms and which we attribute to W. One such individual W atom is marked by an arrow. 11 Fe} molecules with a diameter of 1.2 nm are the geometrical limit of packing the surface of the 2.3 nm diameter spherical Fe 2 Pt core particle, which corresponds to a surface coverage of ca. 80%. 36 While the presence of organic cations such as Q + balances the electrostatic repulsion between the {SiW 11 Fe} polyanions, sterically they may also prevent a higher surface coverage closer to the geometrical limit.
From elemental analysis we estimate 20 molecules per individual core-shell nanoparticle corresponding to a surface coverage of 60% with {SiW 11 Fe}. The surface of the core-shell Fe 2 Pt nanoparticles is notably irregular and rugged while the overall shape of the particles in general has a spherical appearance. Since the {SiW 11 Fe} shell is prone to radiation damage, we abstain from determining an overall outer diameter for the core-shell nanoparticles from HR-STEM results.
In comparison, the non-coated Fe 3 Pt nanoparticles shown in Fig. 2(b) are of larger average diameter, i.e. 3.1 AE 0.2 nm, are noticeably faceted and exhibit a distance of neighboring lattice planes of 2.0Å. The increased lattice parameter of core-shell vs. non-coated nanoparticles is due to the larger stoichiometric content of Pt in the core-shell Fe 2 Pt nanoparticles compared to the non-coated Fe 3 Pt nanoparticles. The surface of the Fe 3 Pt nanoparticles is well-dened and does not show the presence of the scattering centers in the immediate vicinity of the nanoparticle observed in the case of the core-shell nanoparticles. Additionally, we are able to conrm the main elemental constituents of the core-shell nanoparticles for an ensemble of some 20 nanoparticles using energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) that combines with the lateral resolution of the TEM images. Fig. 2(c) shows a typical EDX spectrum obtained from {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt core-shell nanoparticles. Signals characteristic for binding energies of tungsten (W La, W Lb), platinum (Pt Mb, Pt Ka, Pt Lb) and iron (Fe Ka) are detected, which are the elements present in the {SiW 11 Fe} shell to the Fe 2 Pt nanoparticles. The signal attributed to elemental silicon as another constituent of the molecular shell could not be distinguished from the substrate peak of the Si membrane TEM sample carrier and therefore the EDX spectrum in Fig. 2(c) shows only the peaks relevant to the core-shell {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt nanoparticles. Since the overall diameter of the core-shell nanoparticles is not accessible by HR-STEM we resort to an additional experimental technique, i.e. SAXS carried out in a liquid suspension.
A conclusive description of the morphology of the core-shell nanoparticles including the polyoxometalate shell is obtained preferably in a liquid suspension. The physical mechanism of scattering a photon off the electron density of the shell molecules is ideally suited to gain more insight into the structure of the core-shell nanoparticles when combined with the STEM data. This holds especially for their diameters when considered in relation to the core crystallite diameter obtained from STEM experiments. The details of the data collection and experimental set-up used are described in ESI. † In Fig. 3(a) the scattering curves of our two different nanoparticle samples in a dilute liquid suspension are shown. The scattered X-ray photon intensity I(q) is related to the scattering vector q ¼ 4p sin(Q)/l and the radius of gyration in I(q) ¼ I 0 e À(qRg) 2 /3 in the case qR g ( 1.
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The scattering angle is dened as 2Q and l is the wavelength of the Cu Ka line. Due to the limited size of the particles the Guinier law is appropriate. ln I versus q 2 as shown in the inset of Fig. 3(a) linearizes the scattering curve. The linear slope is a direct measure of the radius of gyration and can easily be extracted. In the case of homogeneous, monodisperse spheres, as witnessed by HR-STEM for our nanoparticles, the diameter is calculated from the radius of gyration R g according to 
is given by the individual electron densities of the core r i , the shell r o and the medium of suspension r m with corresponding volumes of the core crystallite
, while the radius of gyration for the shell is dened as R g;o 2 ¼ 3 5
analyze the core-shell morphology of the {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt nanoparticles by taking the diameter 2R i determined from HR-STEM as a xed parameter along with the electron density of the Fe 2 Pt core and the {SiW 11 Fe} shell molecule. Thereby, we are able to extract a shell thickness of 1.2 AE 0.3 nm formed by the polyoxometalate which is in excellent agreement with the size of the {SiW 11 Fe} cluster anion of 1.2 nm. This is conclusive evidence of the core-shell morphology in the {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt nanoparticles and proof of the effectiveness of our chemical route to polyoxometalate coated Fe-Pt nanoparticles.
Magnetic properties
The magnetic properties of the {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt core-shell nanoparticles in comparison to the non-coated Fe 3 Pt nanoparticles are examined by conventional low temperature magnetometry (see ESI † for details). A shi in the stoichiometric content of Fe within the core crystallite from iron-rich Fe 3 Pt for the non-coated nanoparticles to Fe 2 Pt in the core-shell nanoparticles is the main motivation for magnetometric measurements, as the magnetic moment is expected to be considerably reduced for the core-shell nanoparticles containing one-third less Fe than the non-coated ones. The magnetization versus eld scans were recorded for the core-shell nanoparticles as well as for the non-coated nanoparticles for applied magnetic elds of up to AE9 Tesla and temperatures ranging from 300 K to 2 K. The samples were measured in their as-made state, i.e. no annealing procedure at elevated temperatures was carried out. Aer cooling to the measurement temperature in zero-eld we recorded the magnetization-eld scans as shown for T ¼ 10 K in Fig. 3(b) . Both, core-shell and non-coated nanoparticles show superparamagnetic behavior at this temperature. At an applied magnetic eld of m 0 H ¼ 9 Tesla Fig. 3 (a) SAXS curves (NanoStar, Bruker AXS) of the {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt core-shell nanoparticles (blue data points) and the non-coated Fe 3 Pt nanoparticles (red data points) obtained from a liquid suspension in hexane solvent yield an overall particle diameter of approximately 4.8 nm for the core-shell Fe 2 Pt nanoparticles compared to an average particle diameter of 3.8 nm in the non-coated Fe 3 Pt sample. The logarithmic plot (inset) of the scattered X-ray intensity vs. the squared scattering vector linearizes the scattering data (open symbols). The solid line represents the Guinier fit to the data points resulting in larger particle diameters in the coated sample (blue) compared to the non-coated particles (red). (b) At T ¼ 10 K, the field-dependent magnetization of both the {SiW 11 . The difference in specic magnetization is mainly explained by two mechanisms. First, the non-magnetic {SiW 11 Fe} molecular shell lowers the magnetically relevant mass fraction in the nanoparticle sample. Second, the Fe content in the Fe 2 Pt crystallite of the core-shell nanoparticle is reduced as compared to the non-coated Fe 3 The blocking temperature of nanoparticles is strongly size-dependent and equi-stoichiometric core-shell FePt nanoparticles of an average core diameter of 5 nm and face-centered-cubic structure usually yield blocking temperatures of T block < 10 K. 15 Depending on the product of K$V, materials that show ferromagnetic behavior in macroscopic samples may become superparamagnetic at the nanoscale. Only very large anisotropy energy densities as known from the L1 0 -FePt system of face-centered-tetragonal structure lead to ferromagnetism in macroscopic samples and nanoparticles alike.
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We determine the blocking temperature of both nanoparticle systems by M(T) measurements (le inset of Fig. 3(b) ) and nd for the Fe 3 Pt nanoparticles a blocking temperature of T block ¼ 8 K, while we nd for the {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt core-shell nanoparticles a lower blocking temperature of T block ¼ 6 K. This is mainly due to the smaller size and lower Fe content of the core-shell nanoparticles compared to the non-coated particles. The magnetization-eld scans measured at T ¼ 2 K, clearly below the blocking temperature of both systems, are shown in the lower right inset of Fig. 3(b) for both, the {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt core-shell nanoparticles (coercivity H c ¼ 40 mT) and the Fe 3 Pt particles with a notably larger coercivity of H c ¼ 130 mT than the core-shell nanoparticles.
Dispersibility in aqueous media and routes to nanoparticle functionalization
As motivated earlier, the use of nanoparticles in bio-imaging and drug delivery is of great interest to the scientic community. Having the ability to tune the physical or biocompatibility properties of the particles, such as uorescence or solubility in vivo, simply by functionalizing the particles with the appropriate substrates is clearly a desirable goal. To showcase a potential application of the {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt nanoparticles, a general method allowing the ligation of a wide array of substrates to the nanoparticles was sought. Peptides and proteins play a key role in cellular recognition, and so loading the nanoparticles with these types of compounds could allow for interesting biological applications.
The water-dispersibility of the magnetic Fe-Pt core-shell nanoparticles is introduced by the solubility of the original polyoxometalate in aqueous media. Aer the synthesis the oleyl amine and oleic acid ligands make the {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt and Fe 3 Pt nanoparticles dispersible in n-hexane, but not water (Fig. 4(d) and (e) ). We have tested the dispersibility of the Fe-Pt core-shell nanoparticles in ethanol (Fig. 4(a) ) and de-ionized water (Fig. 4(b) ) aer removing the residual oleyl amine and oleic acid ligands by treatment in a Soxhlet extractor using n-heptane for 16 hours. The presence of the {SiW 11 Fe} shell surrounding the Fe 2 Pt nanoparticles was subsequently veried by IR spectroscopy. The Fe-Pt core-shell nanoparticles were readily dispersible in de-ionized water and also pure ethanol ( Fig. 5(I) ) opening up routes to functionalization with organic compounds via the known methods of covalent graing of polyoxometalate molecules.
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The vacant site in polyoxometalates is of especially high relevance in this respect. Thorimbert and coworkers 41 have described reactions leading to carboxyl-polyoxometalates utilizing a carboxyl stannane insertion reaction involving the monovacancy of a Keggin-type polyoxometalate. This direct carboxylation of polyoxometalates can yield nanoparticle-POM scaffolds that are promising for the biological post-functionalization of the Fe-Pt core-shell nanoparticles described in the presented work (Fig. 5(II) ). A classical amide coupling is the rst choice for the ligation of peptides and bio-organic compounds with the nanoparticles. Explicit experiments to bio-functionalize the polyoxometalate coated Fe-Pt nanoparticles are beyond the scope of this work.
Experiments to carboxylate the {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt core-shell nanoparticles via a ligand exchange reaction based on mercapto-undecanoate (MUA) following the description by H. G. Bagaria et al. 42 result in the core-shell nanoparticles being stripped of their polyoxometalate shell in addition to the organic ligands oleic amine and oleyl acid ( Fig. 5 (III) and (IV)). The ligand exchange reaction using MUA (see ESI † for details) was veried by IR spectroscopy; however, the strong IR bands assigned to {SiW 11 Fe} were absent in the ligand exchanged core-shell nanoparticle sample. This also claries questions regarding the type of bonding of the {SiW 11 Fe} compound to the Fe 2 Pt core. The binding of the carboxyl group of MUA to Fe and the thiol group to Pt at the surface 42 of the Fe 2 Pt core is energetically more favorable than the chemisorption of the {SiW 11 Fe} to the core nanoparticle (Fig. 5(III) and (IV) ).
The bio-functionalization of the bare Fe 2 Pt nanoparticles that were carboxylated by MUA and dispersible in de-ionized water (Fig. 4(c) ) was exemplied directly by coupling of the nanoparticles with a bio-organic compound.
The ligation of an amino acid was chosen as a model system for this, specically phenylalanine methyl ester (H-Phe-OMe) which was coupled via a classical peptide coupling reaction (Fig. 5(V) ; see ESI † for details of the amide coupling reaction). This amino acid derivative was selected as the reporter for this system as it possesses a characteristic UV-visible absorption maximum of H-Phe-OMe ($258 nm), which provides a spectrophotometric handle to indicate the ligation of the amino acid to the carboxylate functional groups of the MUA residues protruding from the surface of the nanoparticles. The measured UV-visible absorption prole of the unmodied mercaptoundecanoate FePt nanoparticles showed no signicant absorption bands through the range of 250-500 nm, making H-Phe-OMe ideal as a reporter molecule. Indeed, aer subjecting the carboxylated Fe 2 Pt nanoparticles to the coupling reaction an absorption maximum at 258 nm was unambiguously observed with a similar prole to that of the free amino acid (Fig. 6) .
Further evidence to support the success of the coupling reaction would be the presence of a uorescence signal associated with the amino acid residue. However, due to the poor uorescence prole of phenylalanine (very low quantum yield 0.024) 43 a distinct uorescence maximum was not observed. Despite this, the distinct UV-visible absorption more than makes up for this shortcoming, with the general principle of amide coupling being shown with success for the nanoparticles.
This enables us to postulate that the ligation of peptides, proteins or other moieties amenable to coupling reactions can be achieved in a similar fashion.
Regarding the cytotoxicity of bare FePt particles Kim and co-workers 44 have investigated the cell viability based on mouse brain endothelial cells (bEnd3) and found no signicant toxicity for the non-coated FePt particles unless the cells were exposed to extremely high nanoparticle concentrations. The ligand exchange reaction using MUA introduces carboxyl groups to the surface of the nanoparticles and is a phase transfer similar to the one described by W. W. Yu and coworkers, 23 which in turn is not expected to raise any cytotoxicity of the FePt nanoparticles used for functionalization with biochemical compounds such as phenylalanine. The amino acid phenylalanine serves as an example for biological ligands that are used for biofunctionalization of the nanoparticles towards biomedical applications. The phase-transfers of iron-oxide nanoparticles into an aqueous dispersion using a similar organic shell as we do with MUA, introducing carboxyl groups, has been shown to dramatically decrease any cytotoxicity of magnetic nanoparticles. 22, 23 According to the observation that nanoparticle cytotoxicity decisively depends on the shell compounds, 21 the {SiW 11 Fe} silicotungstate shell molecules on the other hand should determine the toxicity of the {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt core-shell nanoparticles. A thorough examination of the cell viability and cytotoxicity tests based on the exposure of human broblasts to {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt will shed more light into the biocompatibility of this type of core-shell nanoparticles.
Conclusions
We have shown a successful chemical route to synthesize the water dispersible core-shell Fe 2 Pt nanoparticles using the polyoxotungstate {SiW 11 }, representing the rst binary nanoparticles stabilized by polyoxometalates. Using a range of experimental methods such as FT-IR spectroscopy, HR-STEM, SAXS and magnetometry, we characterize size, morphology and magnetic properties of the Fe-Pt core-shell nanoparticles in comparison to Fe-Pt particles that were synthesized in an analogous manner, however, without the coating precursor additive. Hence, we are able to draw a conclusive picture of the {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt core-shell nanoparticles. The vacancy of the Keggin-type polyoxotungstate is found to be occupied by an Fe atom to form {SiW 11 Fe} anions, which simultaneously reduces the stoichiometric content of Fe within the core crystallite particle from Fe 3 Pt in the non-coated case to Fe 2 Pt for the coreshell nanoparticles as veried by elemental analysis. This is consistent with a larger specic magnetic moment measured in non-coated Fe 3 Pt nanoparticles compared to the core-shell Fe 2 Pt nanoparticles. The nanoparticles are superparamagnetic and have a blocking temperature of T block ¼ 6 K in the case of the {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt core-shell nanoparticles and a blocking temperature of T block ¼ 8 K in the case of the Fe 3 Pt nanoparticles as expected for magnetic particles of an average diameter of 5 nm or less, respectively.
The core-shell nanoparticles exhibit reasonable dispersion properties in de-ionized water, which is mediated by the water solubility of the polyoxometalate. The example of the {SiW 11 Fe}-Fe 2 Pt core-shell nanoparticles opens up a promising route to use such nanoparticle systems as drug carriers with the advantage of a combined effect when polyoxometalates with anti-cancer properties are employed. While the magnetic properties of the core Fe-Pt nanoparticles are exploited for hyperthermia treatment, the molecular shell releasing its anticancer effect in the vicinity of the malignant tissue could lead to a synergistic effect. The core-shell nanoparticles free of oleyl amine and oleic acid disperse in water, which is a necessary requirement for the covalent graing of the polyoxometalate for bio-functionalization. We have shown that a ligand exchange reaction by mercapto-undecanoate yields water dispersible carboxylated Fe 2 Pt nanoparticles free of the polyoxometalate shell. Via a classical peptide coupling reaction we attached the amino acid phenylalanine to the carboxylated nanoparticles, which was conrmed by UV-visible spectrometric data.
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